Take

FIVE

EARN 5% REWARDS
ON MORE SUCCESSFUL
MEETINGS AND EVENTS
As the world reopens, we’re working to make your
comeback spectacular. Our Take Five credit rewards
you with 5% of cruise fares to use however you choose.*
Throw more cocktail parties. Enjoy more specialty dining.
Treat attendees to shore excursions, spa treatments,
casino play, and, well, more. You can even use your
credit to reduce the total cruise fare.
Advanced venues for meetings, conferences, and
events are still included, and groups still enjoy all the
luxuries of our ships—stunning staterooms and suites,
distinctive restaurants and cafés, superlative service,
and destinations that change daily. Plus, now drinks,
Wi-Fi, and tips are Always IncludedSM.*
Take Five and come back even stronger with us.

CALL 1-800-771-3873 OR VISIT CELEBRITYCORPORATEKIT.COM
NOTICE: Prior to booking, please consult all applicable U.S. Centers for Disease Control travel advisories, warnings, or recommendations relating to
cruise travel, at cdc.gov/travel/notices. If a certain threshold level of COVID-19 is detected on board the ship during your voyage, the voyage will end
immediately, the ship will return to the port of embarkation, and your subsequent travel, including your return home, may be restricted or delayed.
* Take Five: Offer is valid through December 31, 2021, available to new contract incentive groups, and combinable with rates quoted. A credit in an amount equal to 5% of the group’s total
cruise-only fare, less taxes/ fees, NCCFs, gratuities, and any fuel supplement charges (MAC), will be provided to the travel company and may be used toward additional precruise and onboard
purchases for the group or applied toward ﬁnal payment due from the travel company for this group. Any bookings upgraded after group has been booked will not receive the 5% master
account credit. The MAC is nontransferable and may be used only for this group. Travel company may apply the MAC toward the ﬁnal payment due for this group only if (i) ﬁnal payment (less
any portion of the MAC applied to it) is made prior to the ﬁnal payment due date set forth in this agreement, and (ii) the travel company notiﬁed the cruise line in writing, prior to making the
ﬁnal payment, that it would be applying the MAC toward the ﬁnal payment and the amount of the MAC to be so applied. The MAC is nontransferable, not redeemable for cash, and if not used,
will expire at 10 p.m. on the last night of the cruise. Always Included: Applies to sailings booked and departing on or after November 17, 2020, excluding Galapagos cruises, in inside through
AquaClass staterooms (eligible bookings). All guests in eligible bookings who choose Always Included pricing receive Classic Beverage Packages, unlimited Surf internet packages, and tips
included. General: Health and safety protocols, guest conduct rules, and regional travel restrictions vary by ship and destination and are subject to change without notice. Due to evolving
health protocols, imagery and messaging may not accurately reﬂect onboard and destination experiences, offerings, features, or itineraries. These may not be available during your voyage,
may vary by ship and destination, and may be subject to change without notice. ©2021 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ship’s registry: Malta and Ecuador.
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